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Ordinances succeed after provisional ballot count
CITY
BRIEF

The wait is over.
Wood County voters approved
antidiscrimination ordinances 7905
and 7906 Monday morning, 20 days
after the general election vote was
too close to call.
Prior to the provisional ballot
count, Ordinance 7905 received
4,104 votes to 4,080, while Ordinance
7906 was failing 4,003 to 4,119. After
the provisional count, Ordinance

7905 was approved 4,767 to 4,284,
with "yes" votes accounting for
52.67 percent of the vote. Ordinance
7906 passed 4,635 to 4,338, with
"yes" votes accounting for 51.65 percent of the vote, according to the
Wood County Board of Elections
certified results.
If the margin of victory is wide
enough, no recount is required.
Campaigners for ONE BG, the
city's ordinance advocacy group,
celebrated an ultimate victory and
look forward to the legislation taking effect sometime in December.

"I am certainly thrilled that
Bowling Green is living up to its fair
and welcoming reputation," said
ONE BG Manager Kim Welter. "And
now it's inclusive of, among others,
gay and transgender people who
live, work and play here and go to
school here. I'm also looking forward to working with people on how
to make this real as opposed to just
passed legislation."
ONE BG members also hosted a
victory rally at their headquarters
Monday night.
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CELEBRATE: Kate Kampruus celebrates the ONE Bowling Green win with a bottle champagne

New off-campus lounge
printers relieve commuters
ByM.xFllby

dents. Students will then be able to
confirm their print at a computer
next to a printer in the lounge.
Although there has never been a
printer available for use in the ollcampus student lounge, students
have been requesting one.
"Students have been asking about
putting a printer in there," Alt said
"We haven't done anything like this
before. It's a pilot program, but it
could be really great."
Similar to other computer labs,
the lounge will require students
to "Print Responsibly." And to
confirm their prints at the com
puter, students will still need to
have a balance of BG Bucks on
their BG1 Cards.
Commuter students will be
able to put money on their cards
before and after Thanksgiving
break at kiosks in the Union and
the library or at the BG1 Card
office in the Union.
Students can also add BG Bucks
to their account through the mail,
by fax and online at http://wwvv.
bgsu.edu/bglcard.
"It pretty much runs as a debit
card system," said senior Emily
Nye who works at BG1 Card services. "Anyone on or off campus
can get it as long as they have a

Reporter

lared Kobylski was running out of
time.
With no printer in sight, he emailed his biology teacher a homework assignment, hoping it would
still be accepted.
"Luckily, he still accepted the
homework," Kobylski said. "I never
got a copy back, though. That's
why I like hard copies better."
Kobylski is a commuter student
who regularly works on a computer
in the off-campus lounge in the
Union after getting out of class.
Until now, no printer has been
available for the students who work
on homework in the lounge after or
between classes.
After Thanksgiving, though,
printers will be available in the
lounge for all commuter students to use. The printers will
allow students to print through
wireless connections with the
University's server.
"1 usually type a lot of stuff up in
here," Kobylski said. "It's always
nice and more convenient to be
able to just print off a copy to read."
The new wireless printing system
in the lounge will allow students to
order a print from another building, such as Olscamp Hall, said
Andy Alt, assistant dean of stu-
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DECK THE HALLS: Milton Elementary art teacher Noieen Ovetholt and Director ol Downtown BG Barbara Ruland hang up artwork
to bnng in the Chnstmas season at the shut down Rail Billiards in downtown Bowling Green, frith graders from Cnm and Milton
Elementary Schools and the Montessori School of Bowling Green contributed artwork to be placed downtown

Local artw rk rec c|ed
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Main Street in Bowling Green
has been transformed into an
an gallery.
Downtown travelers can view
gleaming soda bottle pinwheels
and a painted winter wonderland; both are art projects on
display from Bowling Green
City Schools students.
"Waste Less, Recycle More,"
a sustainability installation
piece in the vacant Liberty Tax
Service building at HIS. Main
St., has been on display since
early October.
The other project changes
with the seasons. An alpinethemed winter landscape was
put up Wednesday at the vacant
Rail Billiards building, at 145 N.
Main St., replacing a display of
autumn leaves.
Fifth and sixth graders from
Crim and Milton Elementary
Schools and the Montessori
School of Bowling Green collaborated on the projects with their
art teachers and Downtown BG
— a liaison group that works
with government offices, merchants and media to keep the
downtown area thriving.
"It's nice when the schools
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receive the support of the community," said Noreen Overhoh,
a Milton art teacher who
helped coordinate the projects.
"It makes kids feel like their art
is important."
The winter landscape will
withstand any real flurries or
blizzards, Overholt said, and
will be on display for the next
few months.
"Some of the alpine trees
look a little bit like Charlie
Brown' trees, but they'll make
it through snow time," Overholt
said. "We painted them with
outdoor paint so they'll last
through the weather and still
hold their bright colors."
Lindsey Becker, a senior art
education major, coordinated "Waste Less, Recycle More"
while student teaching in a
sixth grade class at Crim earlier
this semester.
"One of my roommates is an
environmental science major
and really inspired me and
taught me a lot about the environment," she said. "Now I'm
more aware of when I'm throwing something away and wasting energy. I wanted to show
the kids how important that is
so they can realize what they're
doing, too."

Although sustainable art is
more common among contemporary adult artists, Becker said
adapting an environmental lesson to a sixth grade level was
easy — with a little help from
the Disney Pixar film "WALL-E."
"I told them that (what happens in the movie] could happen in real life if they don't take
care of the planet," she said. "I
think they were at the perfect
age and mental capacity to
think about the future and what
could happen. They could grasp
the concept."
After viewing some clips from
the movie, all Crim students
enthusiastically donated recyclable materials for the project,
Becker said.
"It was a lot of fun," she said.
"I lopefully the students learned
a lot and the project made a difference in the community."
Barbara Ruland, Downtown
BG executive director, said a
downtown art gallery was her
and Overholt s collaborative
idea, and she would like to continue the gallery throughout
the year.
"It started at the Spring Art
Walk and eventually it grew
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CRIME
BRIEF

A New York man and woman were arrested
Sunday afternoon following an attempted robbery at Walmart on 151W Gypsy Lane Road
According to police. Little Angel Goodwill.
36, and Thomas F. Wilder. 40. both of Otto.
NY, along with two children, attempted to exit
the store without paying for an estimated $200
worth of merchandise.
After bemg approached by an employee.

SPORTS

False campaign promises

FakonsfaltoDuquesne

Columnist Kevin Murphy gives insight
into how Republicans made false promises in recent campaign for the House of
Representatives | Pafl* 4

The BG men's basketball team heavily struggled

party Monday. See photos | Pag* 3
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Persistence pays off

ONE Bowling Green held a victory
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LOUNGING: Commuters pass time in the off-campus lounge at the Union between classes
After Thanksgiving break, students who use the lounge will be able to connect with punters via the
University's wireless connection

After the votes supporting city's antidiscrimination ordinances were finalized,
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See ART | Page 2
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See PRINTING | Page 2

from the field Monday night as Duquesne cruised
to a 90-54 win | Paga 6

Goodwill became combative and elbowed the
employee, causing both to fall to the ground
Wilder then threatened to kick the employee in
the face if he did not let Goodwill go Following
the scuffle, the couple fled the scene m a
pickup truck.
They were apprehended by police at
3:15 p.m. on Sand Ridge Road near Deer
Ridge Run
Goodwill was charged with robbery and
Wilder was charged with complicity to robbery.
Child Services was called to take custody of
the two children

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What are you thankful for?
MACKENZIE STEVENS
Junior, VCT
My common sense"
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Calif: No common
cause for birth
defects near dump
Toxic waste not the cause of increased abnormalities, health officials say
By Garanc. Bur k*
The Associated Press

FRESNO, Calif. - California
health officials said Monday
ihey found no common cause
for birlh defects plaguing
infants in an impoverished
San loaquin Valley farm town
where residents are battling
plans to expand the largest
toxic waste dump in the West.
Eleven cases of cleft palates
and other birth abnormalities have been reported since
March 2007 in Kettleman
City, where officials said the
rate of birth defects from 200H
to 2009 was higher than what
would be expected.
Many community members have blamed the health
problems on the landfill and
called for more testing of children with abnormalities and
their relatives to determine
the cause of the problems.
"It's very disheartening,
very disappointing,'' resident

Maricela Mares-Alatorre, explanation for what caused
whose niece's son was born the birth defects experienced
with severe birth defects, said by the children we studied,"
of the state finding. "These public health director Mark
moms really do deserve Horton said in a prepared
answers. They feel that it is statement. "Our investigation
not normal."
finds that no common health
Officials reviewed thecases or environmental factor links
of 11 children born with cleft the cases."
palates and other abnormaliThe landfill is near the
ties, as well as air, soil and community of 1,500 people
water samples taken in the along Interstate 5, the main
community and at the nearby freeway linking Northern
Chemical WasteManagement and Southern California.
F.veryday, thousands of dieInc. landfill. Company officials did not immediately sel trucks pass by Kettleman
return messages seeking City on the highway.
comment on the finding.
In addition, the town is
In February, Gov. Arnold bisected by high-tension
Schwarzenegger ordered power lines, and many resithe California Department dents work in nearby Fields
of Public Health and the sprayed with pesticides and
California Fnvironmental chemical fertilizers.
The expansion permit for
Protection Agency to investigate the situation. The draft the Kettleman Hills dump
report was released Monday was approved earlier this
and will be finali/.ed next year by the county Board
month after officials hear of Supervisors, but it also
public comments.
needs state and federal
"We wish there was an approval to proceed.

DeLay prosecutors: jurors must
connect dots to prove guilt
Former congressman charged with money laundering, conspiracy
Juan A. Lozano

lurors deliberated for
about four hours after
closing arguments withAUSTIN,
Texas
— out reaching a verdict.
Prosecutors in ex-US. They will resume their
House majority leader Tom deliberations Tuesday.
They sent several quesDeLays money laundering
trial made a final pitch to tions Monday to Senior
jurors Monday to connect Judge Pat Priest, including
the dots among the mounds a request for clarification
of circumstantial evidence on the definition of money
laundering. Priest told jurors
and find him guilty.
DeFay's attorneys said he would answer their quesprosecutors needed jurors to tions about money launderinfer DeLays guilt because ing on Tuesday.
Prosecutors had focused
they'd presented no proof
the ex-lawmaker committed on summarizing the volumes of e-mails and other
a crime.
The Associated Press

documents they presented
during DeLays three-week
trial in an effort to prove
DeLay used his political
action committee to illegally
channel $190,000 in corporate money into 2002 Texas
legislative races through a
money swap.
DeLay, a once powerful
but polarizing Houstonarea congressman, has
denied wrongdoing. The
Republican is charged with
money laundering and conspiracy to commit money
laundering. He faces up to
life in prison if convicted.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Hate crime victim's estate
sues NY authorities
By Chris Hawley and Frank
Ekman
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The estate of
an Ecuadorian immigrant
filed a $40 million civil rights
lawsuit Monday that blames
police inaction over prior
violence for the man's stabbing death during a confrontation with a mob of teens
who had made a sport of targeting Hispanics.
The lawsuit was filed
in U.S. District Court in
Brooklyn against county
and municipal governments
and numerous officials who
work for them.
Marcelo Luccro. a 37-yearold dry cleaning worker, was
walking with a friend near
the Patchogue Long Island
Rail Road station around
midnight in November
2008 when a group of seven
teenagers confronted them.
During the ensuing brawl.
Lucero and his friend were
peppered with ethnic slurs
and one of the teens fatally
stabbed Lucero in the chest.
The killing focused attention on Suffolk County,
which has seen an influx of
immigrants from Central
and South America in the
past decade, and prompted
a U.S. Justice Department
investigation into the way
police respond to bias
attacks in the community. The Southern Poverty
Law Center also has documented repeated attacks on

"A lot of these kids felt they were
supported by legislators, by law
enforcement officers, that what they
were doing was really just a joke. It was
a joke for these kids. It was play time."
Frenando Mateo | Hispanics Across America Leader

I lispanics there since 200(1.
The seven teens were convicted of hate crime-related
charges. The teen who actually stabbed Lucero was
convicted of manslaughter
and was given a 25-year sentence; the others are serving
lesser sentences. Most of the
seven also admitted participating in prior attacks on
Hispanics, including two
earlier on the day Lucero
was killed.
Fernando Mateo, leader of
Hispanics Across America
and a spokesman for the
Lucero family, said police
and political inaction contributed to an atmosphere
where the teens felt they
could attack immigrants
with impunity.
"A lot of these kids felt they
were supported by legislators, by law enforcement
officers, that what they were
doing was really just a joke,"
Mateo said. "It was a joke for
these kids. It was play time."
The defendants are
Suffolk County and its
police department, the
town of Brookhaven and its

public safely department,
the village of Patchogue
and its public safety and
code enforcement department, and 10 "unknown
police officers."
Suffolk County and
Patchogue officials did
not immediately return
calls seeking comment
on Monday. Brookhaven
spokesman lack Krieger said
the town "sympathizes with
the Luccro family's loss" but
that officials had not seen
the lawsuit yet and had no
immediate comment on it.
The lawsuit notes that as
farbackas2000,twoMexican
day laborers were nearly
beaten to death by a pair of
white teenagers in nearby
Farmingville. Three years
later, teens burned a home
inhabited by Hispanics to
the ground after tossing fireworks through a window on
the Fourth of July.
Advocates also have
claimed harsh anti-immigration rhetoric by Suffolk
County Executive Steve
Levy and others created an
inflammatory climate.

our local art students."
the schools become more,
Ruland won a dis- involved with the commutinguished citizen ser- nity and the kids really like
From Page 1
vice award from the making art for downtown,"
into us putting up the art- Northwest Ohio Art Overholt said. "It's a bigger
work you can now see year Education Association accumulation, so everyone
round," Ruland said. "My for her involvement helps. One kid's art alone
goal is to not have any empty with the project after won't make an impact
space downtown, and this is Overholt nominated her downtown, but if you put a
a great way to achieve that in early November.
bunch together, it's a really
and showcase the work of
"Barb is trying to have nice installation."

ART

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011
Am«nrti«s included in many of our houses:
•
-

Furnished or unfurnished
Washer and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages
Full basements
Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

Air conditioning
Gas log fireplaces
1-2 blocks from campus

May or August leases available
Microwaves
Walk in closets

3-6 People allowed depending on location
CALL FOR DETAILS (*19) 352-0717
%TjW

www.greenbriarrentals.com dEESc

DECORATE: Students (torn Milton and Cnm Elementary Schools and the Monteaori School ol Bowling Green helped to
liven up vacant shop fronts downtown Students brought creativity to this storefront by using recyclables to improve the look
of Bowling Green with sustainable art.

PRINTING
BG LD."
BG1 Card services accept
cash, credit cards and
checks from students to add
money to their BG Bucks

account. BG Bucks are
unrelated to meal plans
but can be used at locations such as the bookstore
in the Union.
Commuter
students
will be charged the same
amount
as
on-campus students in order to

BLOTTER

SAT., NOV 20

THURS., NOV. 18

3:41 AM.
Taylor Ratzel. of Sidney. Ohio,
was cited lor underage possession at McDonald West

From Page 1

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

/\

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses ST Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012
• We have Efficiencies, I BedfDOfll and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

• In most cues, furnished and unrumished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash arc included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE,
.119 F.. Wooster Street. Howling (,i i. n. (ill
Located Across From Taco Hill.

RENTAL OFFICE (4191 354-2260
Hours- M.inil.n lo Friday - SlM 10 5:J0 • viiunl.iv - H-.MI lo 5:00
www.johnnew!o%.m'uk'stalt.'.coni

:;i:':::
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11:50 P.M.
Benjamin Fisher II. of Fairbom.
Ohio, was cited for criminal trespass at Harshman Dunbar Hall.

FRI., NOV. 19
1:53 A.M.
Kevin Caines. of Loveland.
Ohio, was cited for underage
under the influence at Lot J.
11:17 P.M.
Blaze Bickley. of Huron. Ohio,
was cited for inducing panic and
underage under the influence at
the Alpha Xi Delta house.

SUN., NOV. 21
1:02 A.M.
Addison Powell, of Toledo, was
cited for possession of drug paraphernalia on College Street.
6:44 P.M.
The back tires of a truck parked
within the 200 block of E Reed
Ave. were slashed.
3:15 P.M.
Little Angel Goodwill. 36. o(
Otto. NY. was arrested for robbery at Walmart.

print in the lounge after
Thanksgiving break.
"1 think it will be cool to
be able to do that in here,"
Kobylski said. "I come here
all the time after classes and
sometimes I don't have the
time to go print something
somewhere else."
Thomas F Wilder, 40. of Otto.
NY. was arrested for complicity
to robbery at Walmart
11:16 P.M.
Donna M. Stokes, 41. of Maple
Heights. Ohio, was cited for
menacing after allegedly being
involved in an argument with
her daughter's roommates while
in possession of a baseball bat
within the 900 block of Klotz

Road

a

ONLINE: (K.nbqwmr,
(tmpletF Mom lm

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966

CITY
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Champagne
urith the
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campaign

ONE BG volunteers toast their victory, plan for the
future as antidiscrimination ordinances passed Monday
PHOTOS BY CHRISTIAN HENDRICKS | THE BG NEWS

RIGHT: Mona Wong puts a clown on Mike Kneisel All of the campaign leaders wore tiaras for
the celebration
BOTTOM RIGHT: Kate Kamphius spreads the love by sharing champagne with others at the
victory patty
BOTTOM LEFT: The ONE BG headquarters, located at 101N Mam St. was decked out in anticipation - and ultimate celebration - o( the passing ol Ordinances 7905 and 7906.

BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges

BGSU

TahMncL
Center

■v" .'"

QdcWr Cinco De Mayo ^**
TUBBY S
TAVERN

10 W!

SOUTH
SIDE

Text BGSU to 46786

book % ya^Fijf S8X

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
and get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
Events, Job Opportunities and More.

Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
Get exclusive promos all year!
■. .,
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"Some of the alpine trees look a little bit like 'Charlie Brown' trees, but they'll make it
through snow time."
- Noreen Overholt, a Milton Elementary art teacher, on art projects on display from Bowling Green
City Schools' students [see story, pg. 1].

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

What are you thankful for?

"Manifest Destiny"

"All the friends

Tuesday. November 23.2010 4

"My education and

"My family"

[\
K?

best friends."

I've made this

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own tale on

semester"

today's People On The
MEGHAN
ALEX HENZLER.
Sophomore,

Psychology

Street? Or a suggestion for

MARRONE
Sophomore,
Event Planning

KEVIN HOGG.
Junior.
Criminal Justice

UTOYA BROWN.
Senior.
Psychology

a question? Give us your
feedback al bgviewuom

Antidiscrimination ordinances' approval provides opportunity for giving thanks
fc*"fA

KATE

J^^^B COLUMNIST

I suppose it would be appropriate to write this week's column to the tune of thankfulness. And I suppose it might
be refreshing to be sincere,
instead of cynical But then
where, oh where to start?
Am I thankfulfora day or twi >
i il test? (IIcourse. A break from
the daily demands of higher
education? Absolutely. A day to
embrace gluttony, embarking
on a feeding frenzy that will
surely continue until a halfhearted New Years resolution
to gel til'' Indeed. I feel it is my
right as an American citizen.
Am I thankful to spend
lime with inv immediate

family? I will remind you that
Ihanksgiving eve is the biggest
income generator for drinking establishments across the
nation, and this tradition may
have something to do with that
economic phenomenon.
Am 1 thankful for the opportunity to pull myself out of a
turkey coma in the middle of
the night and wait outside my
local mecca of capitalism in
order to obtain needful things
at the lowest possible prices
before I disperse them to people I feel obligated to please
throughout the holiday season
— or perhaps just keep them
for myself? Again, 1 feel it is my
right as an American citizen.
Hut this week, there is something to truly be thankful for
and thai is justice. After a long
and suspenseful waiting period. Ordinances 7905 and 7906
have officially passed.

Twelve classes of people are
now protected from housing
and employment discrimination in our city, including
pregnant women, transgender persons and veterans.
Finally, the controversial ONE
Bowling Green campaign can
be described as an incredible
success in the past tense.
The outcome of the election was postponed to verily a
plethora of provisional ballots.
Students were asked to prove
their residency to the board of
elections and many feared that
apathy would sink in, preventing them from taking that extra
step. As soon as the polls closed,
ONE H(i assumed the responsibility of chasing down the very
people they had already convinced to vote weeks before.
Strolling through the neighborhoods of our community,
one could see that we were

rigidly divided. Red signs I'd like to think my urging had
matched green signs, yard for something to do with this vicyard. Houses seemed to be tory. So I am also thankful for
arguing. "Yes. No. Yes." And the space I have each week to
residents on both sides were be heard and make a difference the best way I know how
beginning to panic.
Homophobic
opposi- — with my words.
But the real heroes arc the
tion had convinced a considerable amount of people community leaders that put
that social norms dictating on a green shirt and handed
bathroom usage would be their lives over to that miserdestroyed (as would the very able and demanding tyrant
fabric of society) if Bowling better known as political
Green made it illegal to fire activism. No one realizes how
people or refuse them an hard it is to make the world
. if i. ii i n ii 'ii i for being gay.
a better place until they're
But in the end. common actually attempting to facilisense — and "Yes," pre- tate social change.
vailed. My faith in humanity
So lastly, I am most thankwas restored. For that, 1 am ful for the local volunteers
very thankful.
who were selfless enough to
I wrote a column earlier this prioritize ensuring the rights
year explaining the impor- of our citizens over their own
tance of the issue and the cru- hectic schedules.
cial part the University would
While recruitment may
play in passing this legislation. have seemed aggressive at

times, 1 feel the ends justified
the means. As much as some
of you might have hated being
approached by people with
clipboards, imagine being
the one holding it. Or imagine a more relaxed approach
that might have jeopardized
the results. Now that it's all
said and done, can we agree
that it was worth it?
Say it with me — we won.
So Monday, Nov. 22, 2010,
will go down in history as the
day Bowling Green became a
fair and welcoming community thanks to a very memorable grass-roots movement.
Perhaps it will get its own
holiday, as it is truly something worth celebrating. And
most definitely something to
be thankful for.
Respond to Kate at
thenews@bgnews.com

Republicans campaigned with ulterior motives false promises Use movie night to get
weak on defense, least of all the
"Republicans are cally popular but ultimately
close to one another
Republicans that will soon conineffective way of cutting
By Kevin Murphy
Columnist

A few weeks ago, the
Republicans took over the
I louse of Representatives in
what was considered to be
a mandate for diem to cut
spending and reduce the deficit. Indeed. Tea Party groups,
widely credited with helping
the Republicans take over, sent
a letter to the leadership telling them they were elected for
the sole purpose of reducing
the deficit The main problem
with this is that the Republicans
have no intention of reducing
the deficit whatsoever.
Reducing the deficit is an
extremely difficult proposition
It requires a mix of spending
nits and tax raises to be effective at all. Kiiising taxes is as
close to political suicide as
yiHi can gel in contemporary
American politics, and once a
politician gels tagged with dial,
it will follow them for the rest of
their career. Spending cuts are
generally more popular, with
the exception of certain things.
lhe three pieces that make
up the biggest portion of the
budget are Social Security,
Medicare and defense spending.
Social Security and Medicare
are referred to as lhe "third rail
of American politics," in other
words, il you much them, you
gel Killed Defense spending is
problematic as well because
no one wants to be viewed as

trol the House.
Let's start with the tax
raises. Forty-one members
of the new Congress have
already signed a pledge that
they will not raise any taxes. To
me, this signals right off the bat
that these congressmen and
women are not serious about
doing what it takes to reduce
the deficit, hut only to do what
is politically expedient.
Republicans have also
said that they want all of
the Bush tax cuts extended
permanently. The contrast is
with President Obama's plan
to permanently extend the tax
cuts for the bottom 98 percent
of Americans and letting taxes
on the wealthiest 2 percent go
back to Clinton-era levels.
The cost of leaving the taxes
on the wealthiest 2 percent at
their current levels is an additional MOO billion added to
the deficit. This is over half of
what we spent on the unfairlymaligned American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act. the socalled "stimulus bill." and there
is no evidence to show that it
would come anywhere close to
creating or saving the amount
of jobs that the stimulus bill did
(according to the Congressional
Budget Office, it saved or created 33 million jobs).
Conventional wisdom is that
cutting taxes on the wealthy

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

simply using

spending. Earmarks account
for a minuscule portion of
the deficit as a
the federal budget, about I
percent. Furthermore, they
political tool..."
are, by-and-large, beneficial
is less effective at stimulating for the states and districts for
the economy than cutting which they are appropriate.
taxes on the poor and middle
For every ridiculous examclass, since the wealthy tend ple of a "Bridge to Nowhere"
to save their money instead of or a com museum, there are
buying things, which the poor countless examples of "good"
and middle class do more earmarks. These
include
of. Again, it is an example of things like coastal radar on
Republicans giving lip service the Pacific Coast to warn
to the idea of reducing the about things like tidal waves,
deficit in favor of doing what funding for safety programs
is more politically popular.
on Native American reservaA more reasonable solu- tions, and potentially life-savtion would be to cut taxes on ing scientific research.
those with lower incomes to
Finally, and most imporencourage consumption, cut tantly, it will not reduce
business taxes to encourage the deficit at all. This is
hiring, and offset those cuts because an earmark is
by raising the income tax on simply a way of allocating
die very wealthy. 1 have heard money that has already been
the argument that raising appropriated. Getting rid of
taxes on the wealthy removes earmarks simply throws the
the incentive to make money, money back to the appropribut in my experience, I have ations bill to be spent by the
never heard of anyone saying federal bureaucracy.
that they didn't want to make
There are countless exammoney because it would ples of this kind of stuff, but
mean their taxes would be the important message is
higher.
that Republicans are simply
Another piece of evidence using the deficit as a politithat Republicans aren't seri- cal tool to ensure their own
ous about the deficit is their election or re-election. It is
suggestions for spending simply another reflection of
cuts. Their first attempted the American political sysspending cut was to defund tem being a game where the
NPR, a blatanUy political object is to simply win, rather
move that was almost laugh- than existing for the benefit
ably transparent as such. The of society.
biggest tiling they want to cut
is earmarks, however.
Respond to Kevin at
Again, this is a politithenews@bgnews.com

Get scared together in order to stay together
By Haiya Sarwar
KaL.oTh.Voic.
(University of Hawaii at
Manoa)
College News Network

Instead of waking up hungover next to a swamp monster in your bed, check out a
scary movie instead.
Unless you want to be
single forever or are longing
for the drama of a horrible
relationship, it's time you
change your dating tactics
and eliminate looking for
love in the nightclub.
Instead, opt for some
good, clean, old-fashioned
fun. Even in this modern
world, taking your date to a
scary movie makes for the
perfect date move. In fact,
it might just be one of your
most effective tactics.
"We
watched
'Paranormal Activity 2,'"
said UH Manoa student
Heather Emmons. "It was
great for a date because it
was so scary and so I held
on to |my date) so tight."
The point here is that
when you gel a date scared
out of his or her mind, he or
she will need something to
grab onto emotionally (and
maybe physically as well).
You can be that somebody
to lean on. Trust is the key
to success in all relationships and this simple situation will subconsciously
create an initial bond of

trust between you and your
date. "But he got scared and
held onto me too," Emmons
said. "So it can be embarrassing for the guy if he gets
too scared."
Other students echoed
similar sentiments.
"I think it's a real good
idea for a guy to do that
because I know 1 would be
grabbing onto his shoulder
the whole time," said UH
Manoa student, Eleanor
Veillet. "But the thing is you
have to make sure it's actually a really scary movie
otherwise, if everyone in
the theater is laughing, it
ends up being a joke ... but
then again, laughing can be
really bonding as well."
But as an anonymous male
student put it. "WTiat if you're
a guy like me and you hate
scary movies?"
While it is true that this tactic may not work for everyone,
it remains a sound strategy
for most guys and girls to
get that special someone to
snuggle up a lot closer than
they otherwise might.
So the next time you're
planning to head to the
club to drunkenly pick up
someone who may or may
not end up frightening you
the next morning, choose
the more old fashioned
approach of taking a date to
the movies. Just make sure
it's a scary one.

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
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WORLD BRIEFS
Troubles stop Iran
nuclear energy
enrichment
VIENNA - Diplomats said
ma|or technical problems led
to a temporary shut-down in
Iran ol thousands or centrifuges
enriching uranium.
The diplomats told The
Associated Press on Monday
they had no specifics of the
problem that led Iran in recent
months to briefly power down
the machines.
But suspicions focused
on the Stuxnet worm, the
computer virus thought to be
aimed at Iran's nuclear program
Experts last week identified the
worm as calibrated to destroy
centrifuges by sending them
spinning out of control.
Iran is under UN. sanctions
for refusing to freeze enrichment,
which it said it needs to make
reactor fuel The process can be
used to produce the fissile core
of nuclear warheads
The diplomats asked
for anonymity because the
information is privileged.
- George Jahn (AP)

Mexico cops shoot
doctor in hunt for
gov's killers
MEXICO CITY (AP)
- Police hunting the killers of
an ex-governor gunned down
in the western state of Colima
accidentally killed a doctor
during their investigation,
Mexican authorities confirmed
Monday.
Authorities also reported that
they have a sketch of the assassin
of former Gov. Silverio Cavazos
Ceballos. who was ambushed
Sunday outside his home in the
capital city, also called Colima.

■

Armed men use
roadblocks to rob
Rio drivers

Israel begins
work on Egypt
border fence

CAIRO-Saudi Arabia's 86year-old king flew Monday to the
U.S. for medical treatment and
left control of the world s top oil
producer and key American ally
m the hands of an 85-year-old
half brother who has suffered his
own serious health problems.

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)
- Armed men used roadblocks
to trap and rob drivers over
the weekend, killing a man and
alarming public officials who
are preparing to receive hoards
of summer tourists, local news
media reported Monday

JERUSALEM (AP)-Israel
began work Monday on a
border fence along its frontier
with Egypt that is meant to
keep out Islamic militants and
African migrants, the Defense
Ministry said

Police were mounting an
operation to find the killers
Sunday when they came across
the doctor in an area near the
crime. He was startled by officers
and began to run away They
shot him when he ignored orders
to stop.

In addition to erecting the
roadblocks, the robbers set some
cars on fire to prevent drivers
from fleeing and police from
leaching the scene.
One man who refused to
stop his car was shot and killed
Saturday. Gl reported, citing
highway police. The victim lost
control of his car and ran into
other drivers, injuring them His
wife and child, who weie also in
the car escaped unharmed, the
reports said.

In a news conference shown
on state TV. Health Minister
Abdullah al-Rabeeah said the
king suffered a slipped disc. He
said a blood clot was pressing
on nerves in his back, causing
him pain and so he was heading
abroad for treatment.

Diaz said he had nothing to
do with the crime.

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico
- A suburban body shop owner
accused ol helping to run one
of the largest drug smuggling
organizations in the Caribbean
was arrested Monday as he took
a family vacation on a cruise ship

Bulldozers were dispatched
to three points along the 150mile (250-kilometer) boundary
and Israeli TV showed them
clearing patches of land and
digging trenches near Egyptian
border posts.

The gunmen set up their
traps on Sunday and Monday
morning, mostly on the outskirts
of the city, military police said,
according to several newspapers
and a report on Globo TV s Gl
website. Officials were not able
to immediately confirm the
reports for The Associated Press

Before King Abdullah headed
for the United States Saudi
officials had been making a
strong push to reassure the public
and its international allies that
there is nothing to worry about

Colima Economic
Development Secretary Rafael
Gutierrez Villalobos was
wounded in the attack.

Big drug arrest
on Caribbean
cruise ship

Saudi king heads
to US for medical
tests

The smooth transfer of power
Irom one brother to another
served as a reminder of the
advancing age of the generation
of the royal Al Saud family that
has ruled the kingdom for the
past 60 years. It also revived a
long-standing question that may
be taking on greater urgency:
Can the tulers maintain stability
when it comes time to pass the
throne to a new generation.

The gunman escaped in a
vehicle with two others, but
one of Cavazos body guards
provided a description, state
prosecutor Arturo Diaz told the
Televisa network
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US Immigration and
Customs Enforcement agents
had been tracking Jorge
Luis Figueroa Agosto as part
of an investigation into the
organization allegedly led by
his older brother. Jose Figueroa
Agosto. the so-called "Pablo
Escobar of the Caribbean." who
was captured in July in Puerto
Rico after an intensive manhunt.

Israel approved the fence
earlier this year in a bid to keep
out militants believed to be
operating in Egypt s Sinai desert
and migiants from Africa

Federal agents fanned out
across Puerto Rico on Monday
seeking to arrest 17 alleged
members of the organization
But Luis Figueroa had boarded
the Caribbean Princess with his
wife, two children and in-laws
before the operation began

The project is estimated to
cost $370 million, the ministry
said, and will take up to two years
to complete
The fence is expected to
cover at least 87 miles (140
kilometers) of the boundary
and will be backed up by an
electronic barrier Senior Defense
Ministry official Udi Shani told
Israeli Channel 10 TV the fence
was part of a greater strategy
to reduce the number of illegal
migrants in Israel that would
include the building of a giant
holding room and the return of
migrants to their home countries.

-leeKeath(AP)

Agents waiting on board
the ship arrested him without
incident before the ship reached
its first port-of-call in the U S
Virgin Islands, said John Morton,
director of U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement, were
being sought.
- Ben Fox (AP)

More than 330 die in stampede in Cambodia
National tragedy calls for a day of mourning after more than 650 casualties occur during a festival to celebrate the end of rainy season
— who were celebrating the
end of the rainy season on
The Associated Press
a sliver of land in a river
— tried to flee over a bridge
PIINOM PENH, Cambodia and were crushed underfoot
— Thousands of people or fell over its sides into the
stampeded during a festival water. A witness who arrived
in the Cambodcmicapilal shortly alter the Mumpede
Monday night, leaving more described "bodies stacked on
than (.:ii dead and hundreds bodies" on the bridge as resinjured in what the prime cuers swarmed the area.
minister railed (he counAmbulances raced back
try's biggest tragedy since and forth between the river
the 1970s reign of terror by and the hospitals for several
the Khmer Rouge.
hours after the stampede.
Some in the panicky crowd Calmette Hospital, the cap-

ital's main medical facility,
was filled to capacity with
bodies as well as patients,
some of whom had to be
treated in hallways. Many
of the injured appeared to
be badly hurt, raising the
prospect tlrat the death loll
could rise as local hospitals
became overwhelmed.
Hours after the chaos,
the dead and injured were
still being taken away from
the scene, while searchers
looked for bodies of anyone
who might have drowned.

By Sopfwng Chsang

An Associated Press reporter deaths of 1.7 million people attraction is traditional boat
saw one body floating in the during the 1970s.
races along the river.
river, and hundreds of shoes
Heorderedan investigation
The last race ended early
left behind on and around into the cause of the stam- Monday evening, the last
the bridge.
pede and declared Thursday night of the holiday, and the
Prime Minister Hun Sen, would he a national day of panic started later on Koh
in his third post-midnight mourning.
Government Pich — Diamond island — a
live television- 'hftSadriist. ministries were ordered to long spit of land wedged in a
said that 339 people had fly the flag at half-staff.
fork in the river where a conbeen killed and 329 injured.
Authorities had estimated cert was being held. It was
He described the chaos as that upward of 2 million unclear how many people
the biggest tragedy to strike people would descend on were on the island to celhis country since the com- Phnom Penh for the three- ebrate the holiday, though
munist rule of (he Khmer day water festival, which the area appeared to be
Kouge, whose radical poli- marks the end of the rainy packed writh people, as were
cies are blamed for the season and whose main the banks.

Pope seeks to start debate on condoms and AIDS
Recent statements encourage sexual safety, spark controversy as to contraception use
By Victor L. Simpson
The Associated Press

VATICAN CITY — Pope
Benedict XVI sought to "kickstart a debate" when he said
some condom use may be
justified. Vatican insiders say,
raising hopes the church may
be starting to back away from
a complete ban and allow
condoms to play a role in the
battle against AIDS.
lust a year after he said condoms could be making the
AIDS crisis worse, Benedict

said that for some people, and health risks.
such as male prostitutes,
lor years, divisions in the
using them could be a step in Vat lean have held up a ny effort
assuming moral responsibil- to reconcile the church's ban
ity because the intent is to on contraception with the
need to help halt the spread
"reduce the risk of infection."
The Pope did not suggest of AIDS. Theologians have
using condoms as birth studied the possibility of concontrol, which is banned by doning limited condom use
the church, or mention the as a lesser evil, and reports
use of condoms by married years ago said the Vatican
couples where one partner was considering a document
on the issue, though opposiis infected.
Still, some saw the Pope's tion apparently blocked pubcomments as an attempt to lication.
move the church forward
One senior Vatican official
on the issue of condoms said Monday that he believed
firtsfone

S.Smith Contracting, LLC

532 Manville Ave|
(419)352-8917
Office Open:
Mon-Fri 10-2

the Pope just "wanted to kickstart the debate." He spoke
on condition of anonymity
because of the sensitivity of
the issue.
For the deeply conservative Benedict, it seemed like
a bold leap into modernity
— and a nightmare for many
at the Vatican. The Pope's
comments sparked a fierce
debate among Catholics,
politicians and health workers that is certain to reverberate for a long t ime despite
frantic damage control at
the Vatican.
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Offense goes cold in Anderson
BG shoots just 273 percent
in 90-54 loss to Duquesne
By S«an Shapiro
Senior Reporter

"When they go full
throttle and you don't

During ;i media timeout a contestant
from thi' crowd hit three 3-pointers in 30 seconds at Anderson Arena,
something the Falcons only wish
they could've done in a 90-54 loss to
Duquesne Monday night.
The Falcons dropped to 1-3 on the
season, while the Dukes improved
to 2-1.
While the contestant, named
Marcus, didn't have any defense
guarding him and had an athletic
department intern rebounding for
him, his 3-point display was still
more impressive than the falcons in
the first half as they only made 1-for11 from beyond the arc.
While he wasn't pleased with how
his team shot from 3-point range.
B(i coach Louis Orr was also disappointed in the fact they only scored
eight points in the paint
"If you look at it. if we throw the
ball inside I can't say we get great
results... we need to make some of
the 3s we take and not take some
of the 3s we do take, but at the end
of the day. when we throw the ball
inside, we've got to come up with
results too," Orr said. "I don't want
us to take bad 3s. but when we throw
the ball inside we come up empty."
BG did finish with seven 3-pointers, but several of them came when
they were already trailing by 30 or
more points in the second half.
The I'alcons missed their first
eight 3-pointers of the game — finally breaking the streak on a bucket by

get back and guard,
they'll do what they do."
Louis Orr ] BG coach

rVuston Calhoun, which came after
Marcus had nailed three during the
media timeout — and now have hit
just 18-of-68 for the season.
Meanwhile the Dukes, who came
into the game averaging 96.5 points
a game, lived up to their uptempo
offensive style, scoring 23 points on
the fast break and when they did set
up the half-court offense they hit 9of-22 from beyond the arc.
"When they go full throttle and
you don't get back and guard, they'll
do what they do," Orr said.
Freshman TJ. McConnell stuffed
the stat sheet for the Dukes, coming an assist shy of a triple-double,
scoring 10 points and grabbing 11
rebounds. B.I. Monterio led all scorers with21 points.
TJ. was a former player of the
year in Pennsylvania and they |TJ.
and fellow freshman Mike Talleyl
understand what that they have to
do," Duquesne coach Ron Fverhart
said. "That's the best game I've ever
seen B.I. play ... in B.J.'s case you
don't see many guys when you pick
up the stat sheet and he only missed
See HOOPS | Page 6

—
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SQUARING UP THE 0: iophomore Jordon Crawford looks for space against Michigan last week. Crawford led the Falcons with 18 points against Duquesne.

Notes: Clawson hopes to
sendoff seniors with win
Ryan Crow, Neal Dahlman,
Tyler Donahue, Fugene Fells,
Willie Gcter, Angelo Magnone,
BG football coach Dave Clawson Calvin Marshall, Casey McHugh,
said Monday he and his team Lewis Parks, Tyrone Pronty,
only get 12 opportunities to play Nick Rieke, Darius Smith, Nick
a game.
Torresso and Micky Wagner will
And with a countless number suit up for the Falcons for the last
of hours put into each season, the time Friday, and possibly ever.
team doesn't want to waste one of
"For a lot of our seniors, they're
those opportunities.
never going to play football again,"
After 11 games, the 12th oppor- Clawson said. "That feeling they
tunity will come Friday against have walking off the field at the
Western Michigan.
Doyt for the last time is going to last
That's one more opportunity to them the rest of their lives. We cerplay for a win, and in this case, an
See NOTES | Page 7
opportunity to send BG's 14 seniors
offonagoodnote.
By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

TYLER STABILE
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BLOCK: Tyler Donahue (56) bloch for quarterback Malt Sctnlz during BG's game against Central Michigan earlier this season

Falcons head to N.Y. for RPI Tourament this weekend

Donahue, Falcons gear up for first meeting
with Western Michigan since 2005 season
By Scan Shapiro
Senior Reporter

Tyler Donahue almost went to
Western Michigan. An early commit
to Bowling (ireen, his only other offer
came from the Broncos.
Nowa fifth-yearsenior, Donahue
will play against Western Michigan
for the first and last time this Friday

FACEBOOK

at 2 p.m. at Doyt Perry Stadium.
"I've never had the chance to take
the field against them and it's a
little special to me since I was an
early commit to Howling Green ...
they (Western Michigan] were the
other program I was looking at."
Donahue said. T just liked Bowling
(ireen better."
BG and Western Michigan haven't

Riding a three game losing streak the BG
hockey team will spend the Thanksgiving
break playing in the RPI Tournament in Troy.
NY.

met on the field since Oct. 22, 2(M)5
— a 45-14 Bronco victory — and
the only current Falcon to he part
of that contest is sixth-year senior
Calvin Wiley who was redshirling
that season.
History with Western Michigan
See PREVIEW | Page 7

TWITTER

HOCKEY
BRIEF

The Fakons (5-9.2-8 Central Collegiate
Hockey Association) are coming off of a
sweep at the hands of in-state rival Miami,
losing by scores of 4-3 and 5-0. They also lost
last Saturday to Northern Michigan.
The Falcons received a strong performance from Andrew Hammond on
Saturday, as he slopped 55 of 38 shots
faced Nick Eno was also solid for 8G. and
the team will look to their goaltenders to
bail out a struggling offense.

FOOTBALL

The Fakons will lake on AlabamaHuntsville on Friday, a team the Falcons
swept earlier this year Depending on the
result of that game, the Falcons will then play
either RPI or UConn on Saturday
Offensively, the Falcons will look to ride
the shoulder of the red-hot Brett Mohler. who
had two goals on Friday against Miami, and
had four goals his last lour games
On the season, he has five goals and an
assist in 12 games
It also remains to be seen whether or not
head coach Chris Bergeron will put leading
scorer Jordan Samuels-Thomas back into the
lineup after scratching him for Saturday's game.

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Cooper earns award

Become a fan of the B6 News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

BG's Eugene Cooper has been named the MAC

BG hockey player Brett Mohler and

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

East Speed Teams Player of the Week for his

women's basketball player Lauren Prochaska

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

efforts against Toledo Cooper had two punt

have been named Papa John's Athletes of

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twrttef.com/bgnewssports

returns, indudrig one for a 71-yard touchdown

the Week.

Mohler and Prochaska named POW
.
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU

Welcome to another edition
of "The BG News Picks of
the Week" The Falcons
close out the regular season
Fnday and intriguing SFC
and Big 12 matchups headline this week's picks.

TTesternMKTiigan

W.BG
WMU-6.S
No. 2 Auburn
vs. No. 11 Alabama

2

PAUL BARNEY

RYANSATKOWIAK

SEAN SHAPIRO

BECKY TENER

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Web Editor

Managing Editor

I was leaning on picking BG
for this one. but seeing what
Western Michigan did to Kent
State I changed my mind.
WMU30.BG 24

Ifystralegyofpitoigtheopjosile
ThBBthebstgmellevercnBatlhe
gamesasPaJHed.lkerealbadNow f>yasarrHiterofTheBGNs«ki
I have to play for second pbce
roTadirttalrnyprksBxbvaelased
onnypastbiyeascoverrg BG sports
WMU35.BG 17
WMU 17, BG 14

Poor, poor Ryan Your pbn of pidang Bama takes Auburn out of the
the opposite games as me last week national title picture
backfired buddy.
Bama 21. Auburn 17

Bama 24, Auburn 21

No-SLSU

Ryan, your fallout last week not only
drew you farther away from me. but
now you have to fight to get back
into second place OucH
LSU 3S. Arkansas 30

I no longer feel qualified to give
reasons for any of my picks.

Arkansas 35. LSU17

Ok so not completely BG News
related, but after Ohw and Michigaa
the state I've had Tie most stories
published in is Alabama
Bama 17. Auburn 10

The last game of the season I
would be great rfyou could vvnt
RolAbt/

5 4

W.N0.90SU
Oklahoma Stale -3

6

I never thought I would rxk a
team over the Tide, but Auburn
has been a surprise this season

9

5

Auburn 17. B.>ma 10

2 3

1

7 8

7

9

I told Ryan before last week's picks
that I would go 60 at least one more
bme this season and he ddn't believe
me Wfe know row that turned out
Oklalxma St 28. Oklahoma 25

don't have a reason other than Justin Well can't thnk of a good BG News
Blackmon has been tearing it up for
tie-in here, except forth? fact two formy College FcedJ (Merge team mcirXjNewssrxroedtorsradjobs
in Texas vihch is near OUahorra
Oklahoma St 42. Oklahoma 31 Oklahoma 45. Oklahoma St 35

Anyone swimming against
Michael Phelps. John McCain
The Nethedands. Beyonce.
Apolo Ohno
OUahomak 17. Oklahoma 10

Not as hyped of a game this year
as in years past Notre Dame is
not very good and USC can't
even go to a bowl game
USC 41, Notre Dame 14

Evenrryri^r*ssmsfcrater}»ilc
ihatr^hasarhrratowinandMatt
Barkteymir^rMp^Ksfrialygang
tohappen
Notre Dame 28. USC 13

Ryan-who's a Notre Dame fan
- will be in my position rot year,
sortof Yes. Ryan. I know thats
scary
Notre Dime 28, USC 17

I'm picking Dame this week for
Ryan. Life must be hard m 3rd
place.

vs. USC
USC 4
Georgia Tech

I don't even care anymore.

The Georgia Butdogs remnd me of
the Ferns State Buldogs. a school fve
traveled to in the past covemg CCHA
hockey
Georgia 24, GT 17

Al Gore. Buzz Aldnn. Susan
Boyle The British Eliot Cutler.
Sniarty Jones.

Bette^™*^^

vs. Georgia
Georgia -125

Georgia 30, GT 28

Overall retord

51-21

GT 31, Georgia 27

37-55

The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG's season on EA Sports'
NCAA '11 video game. Before each game, we'll post the results.

4

3 1

ll 7 10 3 27
§10 3 3 3 19
BG - Matt Schilz: 16-50,184 yards, 11NT
REAL RECORD

2-9
PREVIEW

VIRTUAL RECORD

3-9

While the Falcons are playing for pride and their seniors,
Western Michigan is playing
From Page 6
for a possible bowl berth; at
doesn't moan much for 5-6 they need a victory to be
seniors like Wiley and bowl eligible.
The Broncos have won two
Donahue, as they'll walk
out of the Doyt for the last straight, defeating Kent State
time ever as a member of the and Eastern Michigan in the
past two weeks, after starting
Falcons.
"I don't buy the 'geez the season at 3-6.
Leading the way for the
there's nothing to play for
deal,' 1 guess it doesn't mat- Broncos is sophomore quarter what I think, just the terback Alex Carder who's
players ... we work all year thrown for 26 touchdowns
and we get only 12 oppor- and has completed 62.6 pertunities to play a game and cent of his passes.
"Early in the year they were
we certainly never want to
waste an opportunity," said breaking in a new quarterback ... as the season's proBG coach Dave Clawson.
"For me, it's everything; it's gressed they've put up big
my last chance to play college numbers," Clawson said.
While Western Michigan's
football, and maybe my last
chance to ever play football young quarterback has
led one of the most proever," Donahue said.
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SUDOKU
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9,There is no
guessing or math involved.
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GT 17. Georgia 10

59-53

NOTES
From I

tainly want their last memory
at Bowling Green playing at
the Doyt to be a positive one
and we want it to be a win."
Clawson described this
group of seniors as the
"bridge" group.
They've been to two bowl
games, have played for two
head coaches and multiple
positional coaches and
despite all the transitions
the seniors have endured
throughout their careers at
BG, they've gotten close.
"These guys still have a lot
to play for." Clawson said.
"They get to play one more
football game and represent
Bowling Green and we're certainly going to do everything
we can to send them out the
right way."
Award

This week's top performers:
WMU - Drew Burdi: 19-39,228 yards, 3 TD, 3 INT

1

Notre Dame 17. USC 10

54-58

Wt
EA
SPORTS
TST VIRTUALSHOWDOWN

!1

!

9 2

BG 17. WMU 10

MwlralmnseccrdtlteBrecfm picxrig the Tigers siw the first road
game I covered for faotbal was at another ogris other farrac second ptee fr>
ite 144* feat Abu Urfem
school ncmamed the Tips. MBou
SrawktreonCdtrvkCov.
LSU21.Arkam.s17
Arkansas 17. LSU 10

5

3 2 9 8

Just use logic to solve
Notre Dame

7

7

To play; Complete the grid
No. 15 Oklahoma

1

2 1

Alabama -5

Arkansas -3.5

4 8

BG football player Eugene
Cooper was named the
National Punt Returner of
the Week by the College
Football Performance Award,
announced Monday morning.
Against Toledo on ESPN2
last week, Cooper had two
returns — including one for a

71-yard touchdown.
It marked the first time
in BG history that a player
had two punt return touchdowns in a single season.
Cooper's first return for
a touchdown came against
Troy in the first game of the
season, when he ran for a
63-yarder.
Moving up
BG wide receiver Kamar
Jorden and running back
Willie Geter are within
reach of moving up on
the BCi record lists in their
respective positions.
Jorden has 88 catches for
995 yards and has a chance
to finish second in school
history in receptions and
receiving yards behind
Freddie Barnes.
Prior to Barnes, Cole
Magner held the Falcon single-season record for catches
(99) and yards (1,138).
Geter. currently ninth in
school history with 2,069
rushing yards, needs 69
more yards to pass Joe
Alls to move into eighth
all-time on the BG career
rushing list.

Holiday
Clawson said he has not

had a normal Thanksgiving
in "probably a decade."
This year is no exception,
especially with a game to prepare for Friday.
"When you decide to
become a football coach,
you know you're going
to miss a lot of things,"
Clawson said. "We made
a commitment to make
Bowling Green the best
football program that
we can make it and at
times there's some personal sacrifice involved
in doing it. It's all part of
the profession."
Clawson added that
when he coached at the FCS
level, if you had a normal
Thanksgiving it meant the
team didn't make the playoffs, and if you had a normal
Thanksgiving it was not a
positive one.
"You didn't want to be
there, you wanted to be
getting ready for a game,"
he said. "It's similar to
the holiday season for
Bowling Green.
"We're going to have a
normal Christmas and we
don't want to have normal
Christmases. We want to be
practicing and playing in a
bowl game."

"For me, it's
everything; it's my
last chance to play
college football,
and maybe my last
chance to ever play

1

f
]

■' '■'"

'' 1

football ever."
Tyler Donahue | BG lineman

lific offenses in the MidAmerican Conference this
season, the Falcons will
need a strong game from
their young quarterback.
Matt Schilz, who's struggled
at times this season, throwing only seven touchdowns
to 13 interceptions.

TVIEB STABILE

TW BGNCIVN

RUN: Willie Geter (bat carrier) needs 69 rushing yards Friday to move into eighth place al time on BG's career rushing list

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
vmw.prelerredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

Check us out online at:
www.bgviews.com

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apis.
Updated Birchwood (smaii put a 4MM'
Mini Mat) Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency Houses

OFFICE HOUWS
Mon-f rt: 8-4 30
SMS UapHS.

4i9-352-fW78

mm

SPORTS
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WWW.BGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix
1
2
3
4
5

Chard alternative
Egg cells
Chard alternative
Himalayan beast
Chandler's "Fnends"
ex-girlfriend with an
annoying laugh
6 Magazine VIP
7 Carved pole
8 No more seats, on a
sign
9 Capital east of Oslo
10 "Mystenous and
spooky" TV
family name
11 Ahab's quarry
12 Start one's work
day. maybe
13 Angtoplasty implant
18 Like much
family history
22 Offenders, in
copspeak
23 Enlightened
24 Rumored Himalayan
beast
25 Word with group
or pressure
26 British notHeman
27 Son of God, in a
Bach cantata
30 Elation
31 Bolivian range
3? Stagecoach controls
33 Fuss

ACROSS

TYlERSUeilt

-I'.V

FACE-TO-FACE: Scot! Thomas looks for an open leammate during BG's game at Michigan last week

HOOPS

"Really, the game speaks for itself, I give
Duquesne credit for playing well, but I think

From I

one shot when he takes 10.'
Iiirdon Crawford led the
Falcons

with

18

points.

we had a decent amount to do with that,
right now we're not a good basketball team "

1 Homey
5 Boeing product
8 Shoulder wraps
14 Converse competitor
15 Fuss
18 In -Densely popular
' 7 "That's a certainty!"
1
9 "Ripe" part of life
?0 Ceremonial act
21 Mousse user
22 'Say "Well done." say
27 Rock examiner?
28 A seeming eternity
29Q.E.D. word
30 Bozo
31 Remark from Rex
34 "Cover the night's check
39 Function
40 Suave to a fault
41 Long-tongued cartoon dog
42 "Brave New World" drug
43 Obvious
46 'Generate sales leads

35 Sign at a
cul-de-sac
36 Hobblmg gait
37 Love handles, so
to speak
38 Botanical
branch point
42 Stings
43 Companion
44 Purple shade
45 Worldwide: Abbr.
46 Took the wheel
47 Ecstatic film
critic, e.g.
48 Sch. founded
by Franklin
49 Dietary standard often
measured in mg.
53 NFL rushing nos.
55 "Overheadengine part
56 Poetic pugilist
57 "Man of a Thousand
Faces" Chaney
58 Archviliam Luthor

ANSWERS
X|N

50
51
52
54
59
60
61
62
63
64

Knock one's knuckles against
Nae sayer
To excess
Attendance check, and a hint
to the puzzle theme in the first
words of the starred answers
Blew off steam
Doctor of muse?
Skin lotion additive
Some dadaist paintings
Verizon rival
Coquette
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while Calhoun also added
10 points.

Louis On I Coach

Duquesne held ,i il20 lead at ihe half, and
improved on theii lead as
the Falcons ran into similai
troubles thai they've faced
all season.

in a 69-50 loss to Michigan
on \m in the Falcons didn'l
hil a shot from the field until
7:28 into the second half and
missed their first 12 shots;

against Duquesne it wasn't
much better as they didn't
score from the field until 4:35
into the hall and missed their
lirsi live shots.
"Really, the game speaks fin
itseii. 1 give Duquesne credit
for playing well hut I think
we had a decent amount tn
do with that, right now we're

not a good basketball team,"
APARTMENTS

Orrsaid.
The Falcons continue
their season this weekend
when they play in the subregional of the Legends
t lassie in Detroit; Bi; will
face off against Niagara,
Detroit and Albany in the
tournament.

Did you know?

* Reduced Rate in
November 2010 *
• Apartments Available *
• Semester Leases •
• Minutes from BGSU •
• Pet friendly community*

• Heat included ■

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
300 Napoleon Road ^^^V
in Howling Green LSLI

More than 20 million sets
of Monopoly have been
sold over the past
seven decades.

The BG N

CL«ift«d Ads ■ 41»-372-6»77
iiif BG Hen «w"l nit knowfaKtv iccrpt
■ null itdHcMnliMh
■fedtarimH
i indrvtetotlw
finmfxui thitMMS' i
mihcbatb

Lost/Found

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

'BARTENDING! up to S300/day
No exp. necessary, training pro
vided. call 600-965-6520 x174

Earn $1000■$3200/mo
to dnve out cars with ads
Initial fee required
www AdCarOnver com

For Rent
3 PT Bartenders, mln wage ♦ tips
Call 419-799-0681. 9am-5pm
Experience prel but not required.

FOUND tnendly orange A white
m»le cat. S College St area
Call 419-354-0031

Help Wanted

Immediate Direct Cere
Openlnge In Perrytburg.
BQ & Portage'
For those who love to interact
with people, demonstrate their
creativity and deal with something
fresh, different and challenging
every day. this is the |Ob for youl
Wood Lane Residential Services,
Inc is hiring full time, part-time &
subs for aH positions to assist
adults with developmental disabilities with daily living skills in a
group home setting S9-S13 i&tir
based on exp Positions require
High School Diploma or GED &
valid duvets license and acceptable dnving record (for driving
positions only) S ore-employment
background screening.
Obtain application from WLRS,
545 Peart St, Bowling Green
Mon-Fn. 8 OOam-< OOpm
Or download an application at
www.woodiancresidential.oig

Eoe

TMCtMtCandKlare must have a Bachelor
degree m Early Childhood Education or related field, a minimum of
one year experience with
pre-schcol aged children, and
poor experience working with
word processing, speadsheets.
internet, and database software
Responsibilities include coordinating and developing classroom acavejes, providing devefopmentalty
appropriate care tor children, end
maintaining accurate reports and
documents. Must also be wmmg
10 submit to initial and penodic
physical exam and background
checks Seasonal. FT, $12 15/nr.
rVlMtrT«-»i« must be received by
December 4. 2010;
appiy online at
ia9oe.org/ampioyrTient

2 sitters needed m Perrysburg
home tor three boys.
one T a Th one W & F, 8:30-5 30
Call Alicia at 419-973-6118

Teacher Assistant Bowling Green
Candidate must heve a high
school diploma or GED,
experience with pre-school aged
children & a working knowledge
of early childhood development
Responsibilities include assisting
the teacher with daily classroom
activities, responding to needs ot
children, maintaining cleanliness
ot items used in the classroom
and prepanng and maintaining
accurate reports and documents
Must also be willing to obtain a
CDA withm two years and submit
to initial and periodic physical
exam background checks
Seasonal. Part-Time.
avg. 25 hrs/wk, $8.55ihr.
Applications must be received by
December 4, 2010;
apply online at
wsos.org/employmont
EOE

1 8 2BR apt. Free Heat 8 Water!
$99 deposit special!
Pet Friendly! 419-353-7715
www varsity squareapts com
1.28 38R apts, close to campus,
avail end ot Dec 8 next S.Y.
Call Gary at 419-352-5414
2BR apt for sub-lease, close to
campus, turn. $420Atio ♦ gesrelec
Email shammer®bgsu edu
311 Ridge - 3 BR house,
available Fall 2011
Call 419-352-5882
4 BR w/1 1/2 baths, W/D. garage
8 large deck, comer of 8th 8 Elm
Call 419-305-5987 for more into
Highland Management
Now leasing for 2011 -2012 s.y.
18 2 bedroom apartments.
Call 419-354-6036. M-F
Houses 8 Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F
www BGApartments.com
Now taking applications lor
11-12 SY, houses next to campus
Call 419-353-0325. 9-9
also see CartyRentars com
Also 1 8 2 BR apts. aval. 1/1/11
Spacious 2 8 3 BR apts starting
at $495Ano. 12 mo leases only'
Can BG Estates at 419-352-5987

HairwaYG

DOORS
OPEN AT 7:i _
Fir elands opens at 8:30am*
limit 2 styles per day, per customer

Monday: Sweatpants

$10.00

Tuesday: Hooded .Sweatshirts $14.00
Wednesday: Crew Sweatshirts
& Blankets

$9.00
$1539

Thursday: flooded Sweatshirts $14.00
& Sweatpants
$io.OO

Friday: $r^§aekSet

1^

00th t"eo «"d fr ue ■ we >• W« 'or you

'appointments or walk-ms welcome
haircuts, color, corrective color,
perms, facial waxes, manicures

1616 E Woosttf
419.352.2107
coupon per cuitcnw per vtvt
•xplrtt Of. 0i.11

Book^^

no dinar ditcounU apply, oHtrs avmUblt in slort only*

'fiHWU'W

